
President’s Message 
Kathy Anderson, President 
LeClaire Chamber of Commerce

At Your Service in 2021. This past year taught us to think in
new ways to manage our businesses. Forbes magazine
posted an interesting article in December titled 15 Trends
That are Expected to Drive Small Business in 2021. Two

trends caught my attention and can directly impact our business community.

The first is Local Community Networking which means small businesses need
to connect with their communities more than ever. The second is Creative Joint
Ventures, in which more small businesses will seek out creative collaborations
and joint ventures to increase their longer-term survivability.

The Chamber is at your service to help provide local community networking and
creative joint ventures. Consumers made shopping and supporting small
business a priority last year and that trend is expected to continue into 2021.
Now is the time to connect and collaborate. One way to do that is to share your
updates in our weekly e-news, quarterly e-newsletter, Facebook and Instagram.
You can send to leclairechamber@gmail.com.

We, too, had to find new ways to do familiar things like the Annual Awards
Dinner and Auction. Our auction went virtual in January and, thanks to you, we
raised $6,795. Our Annual Awards went virtual, too, with a Facebook Live Event
on March 2. Watch the event on the Chamber’s Facebook page. It was different
than celebrating with you in person at Steventon’s or the Davenport Country
Club. We’re hopeful to safely resume in person events this summer.

There was good news in 2020! We welcomed 11 new businesses and five
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event centers opened or will open in 2021. Several businesses moved to new
locations. Sadly, six businesses closed, including Artswork. Thank you Deb
Willaredt, Artswork owner, for 23 great years!

Right now, the Chamber’s focus is on memberships. If you renewed a
membership or joined for the first time, thank you. There are many benefits you
receive as a member. One of these is networking which helps us connect your
business with the many inquiries we receive via our website, email, Facebook
and Instagram about businesses and events in LeClaire. It’s easy to join or
renew online at www.LeClaireChamber.com or download the application form.

Thank you for your investment in the Chamber. At your service in 2021!

Welcome Chris Ball, new City
Administrator

Chris Ball was hired as our new City
Administrator starting February 1. Chris
served as City Administrator for Wilton,
Iowa, for eight years. Chris will work
alongside Ed Choate, who has been our
long-time City Administrator starting in
1979. Welcome Chris, we look forward to
working with you!

LeClaire Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors for
2021

The LeClaire Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors for 2021 was
introduced on our Facebook Live Event on Tuesday, March 2nd. The Board
consists of Kathleen Anderson, President; Debbie Mulvania, Vice President;
Mike Clingingsmith, Treasurer; and Dr. Crystal Buesing, Secretary. Heather

Faris and Emily Gwin continue to serve along with new board members Lynet
Cobler, Rob Danielson and Nichole McLaughlin.

We would also like to thank outgoing members Nadine Coon, Dennis Gerard
and Nicole Kearney for their past service to the Board.

https://leclairechamber.com/membership-application


Local 4 News Over Coffee

LeClaire made the news! Did you catch us on Local 4 News with Mike Mickle in
his live February segment of Local 4 News Over Coffee? . The Mississippi
River Distilling Company (MRDC) was the location. Mayor Ray Allen,
Councilman Dennis Gerard, Tourism Director Cindy Bruhn, Chamber President
Kathy Anderson and Fire Chief Jim Bradley shared their perspectives on 2020
with Mike including the good news for our community in 2021. Ryan Burchett,
MRDC co-owner and distiller, closed out the segement with an invitation to Mike
to return to LeClaire anytime. Thanks, Mike, for your visit.

We look forward to welcoming you back any time!

https://www.asbury-bett.org/


Annual Auction

The LeClaire Chamber of Commerce held our annual auction virtually this year
in January. It was hosted by Dosland Auction Services out of Grand Mound.
Thanks to Debbie Mulvania for chairing the auction. A very special thanks to all
who generously donated items for the auction.

We were really happy with the results of our first-time online auction. There
were 69 active bidders on the 46 items. A portion of the auction proceeds was
donated to LeClaire Parks & Rec in support of continued park improvements.
Parks & Rec is doing a great job of enhancing recreational spaces with
improvements to Holly Hock Park and the new Huckleberry Park. The parks
were a bright spot this last year for families. The Chamber is pleased to
announce that we have donated $1,000 from this year’s auction proceeds to
LeClaire Parks and Rec. We can’t wait to see what they do in the future for
LeClaire and its residents and tourists.

https://www.rebekahdoering.com/


Tom Ross, Kathy Anderson & Lauren Friedenberg

Annual Awards for 2020

Awards for 2020 fell into four categories:

Volunteer of the Year, recognizes the individual whose exceptional volunteer
efforts contributed to the vibrancy of our local economy while promoting and
nurturing the quality of life in historic LeClaire. Volunteer of the Year 2020 was a
4-way tie! 
The award is shared by Connie Allen, Cindy Bruhn, Bobby Ray Bunch,
and Kathy Anderson.

The “Golden Pineapple” Customer Service Award, goes to the individual or
business that best exemplifies the hospitality for which LeClaire is well known. 
The Golden Pineapple Award for Customer Service 2020 was awarded to
What BBQ & Bar.

The Brick & Mortar Award, recognizes the business that has most improved or
built its facility in keeping with the charm of LeClaire. 
The Brick & Mortar Award for 2020 went to Cody Road Coffee.

The Spirit of LeClaire Award, is a new award for 2020 and it recognizes the
business, individual, or service who led with spirit as a shining example of
perseverance through the challenges of this year. The Spirit of LeClaire



Award for 2020 went to Mississippi River Distilling Company.

Congratulations to all Award Winners!

Local LeClaire Business, Byoot Company, on Shark
Tank

If you were watching ABC’s Shark Tank on Friday, February 19th, you might’ve
noticed local LeClaire business owners, Elyce and Nathan Billany. They had the
opportunity to showcase their swimsuit company, Byoot Company, on national
television to see if they could get an investor for their swimwear brand. The
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company focuses on making swimsuits that feature buttons on the side for easy
removal. 
The idea first came to founder, Elyce, when she was struggling to pull up her
one piece for the hundredth time in a dirty beach bathroom in Jamaica. She
loves the look of a one-piece swimsuit but knew there had to be a better way.
That’s when she decided to go forward with her own designs and focus on the
easy removability while keeping the aesthetic of a one-piece swimsuit.

During the process of designing and bringing her suit to life, she learned so
much! She found an experienced and reputable manufacturer in New York and
has worked with them to ensure their suits are made with the finest quality
fabric and also offers women a swimsuit that washes well and maintains shape
a colorful vibrancy. 
Elyce’s story started with adding buttons to a swimsuit, so buttons now
represent a whole new life that she’s embarked on. They are increasingly
symbolic to go after what she loves and enjoy the ups as well as downs that life
has to bring.

Byoot Company’s mission is to bring together love and fashion in a byootiful
way.

Elyce has also published a children’s book, Mama Bean, to remind herself and
her little bean that dreams are worth the hard work. Mama Bean represents the
hard-working mamas who put their baby beans to bed night after night and
work on their dreams. For every book sold, 10 percent of profits are donated to
the liveyourdream.orgcharity.

LiveYourDream is a movement fiercely dedicated to ensuring every woman and
girl has the opportunity to reach her full potential, be free from violence and live
her dreams.



Shops with Hops

Shops with Hops is returning to historic downtown LeClaire, IA on Saturday,
May 22nd, 2021. Starting at 3pm, the lovely shops will be hosting the Midwest's
best breweries so you can sip, sample, and shop your way through town. Enjoy
delicious craft beer samples from your very own 5 oz. souvenir tasting glass.
Join us at Green Tree Brewery for the after-party where we will be raising
money for Getting Heroes Home.

https://steventons.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/147857027094557


LeClaire Fire & Rescue Drive-Thru Spaghetti Dinner

2020 took a lot of the normal events away from us. Fundraisers were especially
difficult events to miss out on. That is why the 2021 LeClaire Fire & Rescue
Spaghetti Drive-thru Fundraiser is especially important this year.

Join your favorite Fire & Rescue department for a Drive-Thru spaghetti dinner

https://www.firstcentralsb.bank/


on April 10th, from 4-8pm!

Cost is free, however, donations for equipment & station upgrades are highly
appreciated and will be accepted at the door.

Jump in your car and help support the amazing members of the LeClaire Fire &
Rescue Department.

Food Truck Fight

They've had a whole year to rest and plan the BEST weekend ever! Food
trucks, live music, drink tent, kids’ activities, shorter lines, and more! We've
made some big changes to keep the event(s) safe and clean for those who
choose to attend; so, stay tuned for announcements and details! Tell a friend
and mark your calendar!

https://www.facebook.com/foodtruckfights


Bison Bridge Project

Tune in live to catch Chad Pregracke and his team as they announce a historic
new project planned for the Quad Cities region and I-80: the “Bison Bridge”.

This project is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, and, as Quad-City Times'
columnist, Barb Ickes, notes, "one of the biggest things ever to come to the
Quad Cities!"

“Don’t miss out on what’s next from the hard-working, insanely creative mind of
the coolest trash picker I know, Chad Pregracke.” – Mike Wolfe

Tune into https://bisonbridge.org/live-stream on March 18th at 6:30 PM CST to
hear the exciting announcement!

The March 19 Bison Bridge Zoom meeting with Chad Pregracke for LeClaire
Businesses is at 8am. This meeting will be for businesses that have questions
about what they saw during the March 18 presentation, or the concept in
general. This Zoom link will be shared closer to the meeting.

http://www.genesishealth.com/pt
https://bisonbridge.org/live-stream


Tourism Talk with Cindy Bruhn

Warm weather and vaccinations bring the hope of brighter days ahead - it truly
feels like a rebirth! And in LeClaire, we have so much to look forward to!

We have a lot of great things coming up including jewelry making classes at
Drift Away Studio, Shops with Hops on May 22, live music outdoors at Wide
River Winery Tasting Room, Steventon’s, and Green Tree Brewery, 1.5-hour
sightseeing cruises on the Riverboat Twilight starting on May 29, the new and
improved Food Truck Fight June 18-29, and much more! Plus, stay tuned for
when the delightful calliope concerts will take place again in April and May! Dirty
Water Music and Faithful Pilot Kitchen & Bar also have live music on a regular
basis.

We are also excited to share that the Buffalo Bill Museum reopened on March
5. During March they will be open 10am-4pm on Friday and Saturday and

http://associated-re.com


Noon-4pm on Sunday. Keep an eye out for longer hours in April.

If you haven’t wined, dined, shopped, or toured in LeClaire recently, I highly
recommend you try it out. You will be pleased with what you find, and I can
guarantee that the business owners will love you for supporting them! You will
see great, new things going on, too. Bamboo Baby Boutique has a new location
right next door to Bela. Plus, there will soon be some new businesses
downtown.

If you’d like to keep up-to-date on all the great events going on in LeClaire, you
can go to https://www.visitleclaire.com/contact/e-newsletter/ and submit your
email address to receive our e-news that goes out once a month or check out
our website anytime. You can “Like” us on Facebook (LeClaire, Iowa), too, to
see daily updates and follow us on Twitter and Instagram. Please post your
photos and tag us, too, so we can see how much fun you’re having in LeClaire!

Thank you for your interest in LeClaire & Happy Spring! 
Cindy Bruhn, LeClaire Tourism Manager

Join the Chamber for 2021!

Whether you own or manage a business, provide a service, or just want to be
involved in your community, we invite you to join the LeClaire Chamber of
Commerce! Go to our website, www.leclairechamber.com to join and to learn of
all the many benefits of being a member and see the directory of our many

http://choosethechief.com


current members – many are your friends and neighbors. Join us! 
Mission Statement: The LeClaire Chamber of Commerce is a voluntary
partnership of area businesses, organizations, and individuals working together
to build a healthy economy while promoting and nurturing the quality of life in
historic LeClaire.

What are your 2021 goals? How are you going to get there? How are you
marketing your business? Are you taking full advantage of your Chamber
membership? Joining the Chamber is an economical way to promote your
products and services. As part of your membership, you receive these benefits:

▪ Listing
on
the
Chamber
website
with
weblinks
to
all
member
businesses

▪ Promoting
your
business
through
Facebook,
website,
and
email

▪ Celebrating
your
events
with
new
and
existing
businesses

▪ Celebrating
with
new
and
existing
businesses
with
ribbon
cuttings

▪ Staying
up



to
date
with
Chamber
news,
community
events,
and
volunteer
opportunities
and
advertise
your
business
via
the
weekly
email,
“Friday
Announcements”

▪ Referring
of
Chamber
members
in
response
to
inquiries

▪ Participating
in
Chamber
Bucks
Program
to
promote
patronage
of
local
businesses

▪ Monthly
events:
networking
and
Economic
Development
meetings

Your membership is an investment in your business and the LeClaire
community. Thank You!



Welcome New Chamber Members for 2021!

Dirty Water Music

Located at 102 N. Cody Road, LeClaire, IA and is owned by Ray Burge. Dirty
Water Music, located in beautiful downtown Le Claire, IA is a unique music
experience including live performances from some of the area's best artists, a
professional recording studio, private events, lessons, and more!

309-269-6448 or info@dirtywatermusic.com 
Follow them on Facebook!

Orange Door Studios

Orange Door Studios is a Le Claire, Iowa photography studio owned by Holly
Willwerth. They offer boutique portrait photography as well as commercial
photography. Orange Door Studios creates artwork for your home. They take
amazing images of you or your family and turn them into beautifully framed
prints, gallery-wrapped canvases, or image blocks. From the style of your
session to the finished product, they walk you through every single step to
ensure the final result is outstanding.

843-455-5667 
Visit their website 
Follow them on Facebook!

River View Lodge

https://www.choosethechief.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DirtyWaterMusicQC/
https://orangedoorstudios.net
https://www.facebook.com/OrangeDoorPhoto/about/


Just off of Interstate 80 and Highway 67 in Le Claire, Iowa, the River View
Lodge provides a gorgeous view of the Mississippi River. River View Lodge sits
on nearly two acres of land in the middle of local restaurants and entertainment.
Whether you are looking to host a large family gathering or an elegant location
for your next corporate event, the River View Lodge is ideal for any occasion or
even your own private getaway. They offer a private boutique hotel experience
with the amenities and accommodations to make you feel at home. Relax in the
whirlpool tub and watch the sunrise over the Mississippi River.

1000 Stagecoach Trail 
LeClaire, IA 52753 
563-202-2308 
Open Daily from 8-5pm 
Follow them on Facebook! 
Visit their Website

Cody Road Coffee

Cody Road Coffee is a rustic, walk-in coffee shop in downtown LeClaire, Iowa.
From their signature house blends, to smoothies, refreshers, and baked goods,
you are sure to find a delicious choice to fill your daily drink cravings. Be sure to
stop on by and try and treat or two!

114 N. Cody Road 
LeClaire, IA 52753 
563-289-2436 
Hours M-T 6-4pm F 6-5pm Saturday 7-5pm Sunday 8-5pm 
Visit Their Website 
Follow them on Facebook!

Sertoma Centre, Inc.

Sertoma Centre, Inc. is a nationally accredited, non-profit agency 
that provides services to nearly 1,700 individuals with developmental and/or
intellectual disabilities and those living with mental illness. 
Sertoma Centre, Inc. began in 1971 as a job training center that provided
employment and training opportunities for individuals with disabilities. While the
Centre experienced significant growth in the past 50 years, their mission of
providing opportunities that empower individuals with disabilities to achieve
personal success remains steadfast. Attaining their vision of all people with
disabilities living, working, and fully participating in their community is the focus
of their work. 
Their Intellectual and Development Disabilities programs include developmental
training, autism services, senior programming, community employment services

https://www.facebook.com/theriverviewlodge/
https://leclaireriverviewlodge.com
http://www.codyrdcoffee.com
https://www.facebook.com/codyrdcoffee


and support, skills training, and residential services. Sertoma Centre operates
nine residential homes and oversees individuals in intermittent living
arrangements. 
Their Community Mental Health and Counseling programs and services support
adults who experience mental illness to work toward personal recovery.
Support may include individual- and group-based services, skill-building,
psychoeducation, and therapy. 
Sertoma Centre also offers Janitorial Services that provides top-quality general
cleaning and specialty services to businesses and homes.

4343 W. 123rd Street 
Alsip, IL 60803 
708-371-9700 
Hours – M-F 8-4pm and Closed on Saturday and Sunday 
Visit their website 
Follow them on Facebook!

Here's the Scoop-LeClaire

We are a locally owned, family shop. We opened our doors in the spring of
2017 and in the summer of 2018, we added an ice cream truck!

Here at the "Scoop", we offer small batch handcrafted gourmet ice cream using
the finest ingredients. All of our ice cream is made in the shop and served in
our homemade waffle cones, bowls, or a cup. We have ice cream sandwiches
too! Order an ice cream cake for that special occasion.

Come Check out the different flavors we offer!

563-289-1905 
204 Jones Street 
LeClaire, Iowa 52753

Closed Monday 
Tuesday 2–9PM 
Wednesday 2–9PM 
Thursday 2–9PM 
Friday-Sunday 12–9PM 
Follow them on Facebook!

Karree Fah

Individual Membership

https://sertomacentre.org
https://www.facebook.com/SertomaCentreInc
https://www.facebook.com/pg/heresthescoopleclaire/


Teresa Garrison

Individual Membership

Debbie Smith

Individual Membership

http://www.drcrystalschiropracticcare.com/index.html
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